
MINUTES OF: Swimming North Queensland – General Meeting
Date: 6th November 2021 Time:  10.39am Chair:  Theresa Manning Venue:  Long Tan Pool - Gardens

Meet

Present:
Committee – Theresa Manning (President/Secretary), Melissa Wilson (Vice President), Louise Baker (Treasurer),
Delegates – Lee Day (MSA), Kevin Barker (Gardens). Tina Roberts (Gardens), Sarah Nielson (Charters Towers), Dean Turner (Charters Towers), Deb Smith (Tiger
Sharks), Sonia Cason (Tiger Sharks), Andrew Bell (Cannonvale), Peace Nam (Townsville Tourists)
Observers – John Roberts (Gardens), Murray Wonnocott (MSA), Giselle Burton (Cannonvale), Shannon Doherty (Cannovale), Sue Jamieson (Cannonvale), Kay Barker
(Gardens), Elizabeth Prizemann (Townsville Tourists), Heath Forbes (Mackay Cyclones)

Apologies: Helen Cushing (Pioneer), Simon Cushing (Pioneer)

Item
No.

Discussion Item Details Actions/Outcomes

1. Previous Minutes Minutes of the previous meeting were tabled,
Motion “that the minutes be accepted”

Moved Theresa Manning                                                 Seconded: Melissa Wilson CARRIED
2. Business Arising

from previous
minutes

Coach Representation -

● Any items to be discussed at management meetings relating to coach queries to be delivered
to management via the Development Admin Officer

Club Annual Audited Reports -

● A reminder to all clubs that first and foremost this is for complete transparency.

Timekeeper numbers -

● As per the updated Technical committee to be reviewed as conditions are reviewed with SQ



3. Correspondence Outgoing:
● Meet Results
● COVID-19 Lock Down - Townsville - notice to clubs
● Development EOI’s
● Outgoing: NQ Sports Star Award - online nomination submissions
● General Meeting Notice - club delegates

Incoming:
● Swim Meet Flyers
● COVID-19 Lock Down - Townsville - SQ notice
● Development acceptances - Swimmers & Coaches
● NQ Sports Star Award online notice
● General Meeting - club delegate attendances
● General Meeting - Gardens item for agenda

4. Financial Report Louise Baker informed the members of the following:

Investment Account: $75,061.63
Working Account       $14,067.35

● SNQ Race Secretary will be sending through numbers to date of swimmers attendance for
each meet so far to be billed the surcharge fee.

Motion “That the financial report be accepted as true and correct”
Moved: Louise Baker                                                      Seconded: Theresa Manning CARRIED

5. Registrar’s Report Louise Baker advised the members at the meeting that member numbers were down by about 117 from
last year.

Theresa Manning also advised the members at the meeting that parents should also be encouraged to
join with each swimmer.  Parents are free to join and by joining as members this helps the club when
the club is applying for grants as grant organisations look at the overall membership numbers not just
swimmer numbers.
Motion “That the registrar's report be accepted as true and correct”
Moved: Louise Baker                                                      Seconded: Sue Jamieson

CARRIED



6. Records NIL to present at this meeting
7. Technical

Sub-committee
Report

Theresa Manning advised the members that Helen Cushing was intransit and not able to make the
meeting however on her behalf Theresa Manning advised the meeting of the following:

● 2 SNQ Technical Officals will be travelling to Brisbane for State Champs on the Mentor
Program

● At the recent Pioneer Meet 2 new parents stepped up into the starting role and are currently
joining the rest of the technical team on pool deck to learn the ropes.

● GBR was well attended by officials to thank you to those who attended.

A closing comment that the technical officials are very approachable should anyone like to become an
official.

Motion “That the technical sub-committee update be accepted as true and correct”
Moved: Theresa Manning                                                      Seconded: Melissa Wilson CARRIED

8. Athlete & Club
Development
Report

Theresa Manning tabled the attached report of activities to this season noting the following:
● Coach Clinic

- outcome - much needed
- if $$$ permit an annual event at the same location

● Distance Clinic
- outcome - right activity
- wrong swimmer criteria

● Duel in the Pool
- Outcome - Positive
- highly spoke about at SQ level
- right location
- right swimmer no’s
- expand 16/17 to full events

● State & National Performance Squad activity
- Outcome - well received
- Pool must be heated
- Food amazing

● Achievers Squad
- Outcome - very well received
- Laurie Lawrence & Scooter a bonus at the Townsville activity, swimmers were awestruck

Motion “That the athlete & club development update be accepted as true and correct”
Moved: Theresa Manning                                                     Seconded: Louise Baker CARRIED



9. Grants Report Sue Jamieson advised the members at the meeting that sponsorship letters had been sent out with no
response so far.  Grant submissions had also gone out noting a number of businesses are not doing
grants at the present time.

Motion “That the grants update be accepted as true and correct”
Moved: Sue Jamieson                                                   Seconded: Theresa Manning CARRIED

General Business 10.1 Duel in the Pool -

● Email correspondence from Gardens talked about the amount of money spend on the activity.
While it was a great concept and enjoyed by the Gardens swimmers who participated, the
concerns that funds spent on a small portion of swimmers could have been better spent on a
greater number of swimmers in the region.

● Theresa Manning responded on the financial point advising that activities like this have been
done in previous years as a Tri-Region meet.  This particular activity the region was lucky to
receive a grant of $2K that went towards the bus hire, MSA and Pat Wright Swim Centre
sponsored both squads shirts which left the pool hire, accommodation, technical officials shirts
and food that SNQ & CQ went 50/50.  The activity came in at around $8K less the grant and
sponsorship.  Theresa Manning advised the meeting that it is preferable SNQ seeks funding for
the next Duel in the Pool event.

● Melissa Wilson responded to note that the proposed Way Out West activity that the region put
together for the western swimmers and club didn’t get legs because of lack of swimmer
interest.  Melissa Wilson advised the meeting that the 50c noted in the Gardens
correspondence actually goes to having Barry Prime come to the region.

● Giselle Burton suggested next time publish a timeline on social media so families have a better
understanding of times for events

● Kay Barker commented that the swimmers loved it and also realised how far behind other
regions they are.

11. Next Meeting General Meeting – TBC

12. Meeting Closed 11.01 am


